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"Darkened by the Tides and Time": 
The History and Material Culture of His Majesty's Ship Augusta 

Tyler Rudd Putman 

RELIC of the American pa t litter the mu eum ,home, 
and antique tore of our country. Often, collector and 

hi torian examine the provenance of u h artifacts for their 
historical accuracy alone. But relic often ha e multi layered 
torie to tell about historic e ent , mythmaking, and the hu-

man de ire to capture fleeti ng hi tory in a phy ical object. Thi 
art icle examine the re lics of one hi toric event, the inking 
of the Briti h hip Augusta in 1777. from three per pecti e . 
Fir t, it examine the hi tory of the hip and it accidental de-
truction. econd. it document the I 69 alvage of the hip' 

hull. Finally, it detail the material culture a ociated with the 
hip. includingarti fact reco\ered from A ugu ta and ouvenir 

made from the hip' material. Each of the e dimen ion adds 
depth to the tory of Augu ta and it relic . 
Augusta at War 

The ummer heat bore do\ n on the British fleet a it left 
ew York City in late July 1777. Two hundred hips ailed 

under brother ice dm. Richard Howe of the Royal avy 
and Gen. William Howe of the Royal rmy. who led an 
expedition to capture the capital of the new nited tate. 
Philadelphia. Among these was Hi Maje ty' ShipAugusta.a 
64-gun, third-rate hip-of-the-Iine (FIG I ). 1 Launched in 1763 
from the hipyard of Thoma tanton and illiam Well in 
Rotherhithe out ide London, Augusta had een only mundane 

Americall Civili=ation Program ill th e Department o(Hi tor.1" 
at th e Unil 'ersity of Delall·are. 

Channel ervice and guard hip dutie before ening out for 
merica in the spring of I 7 under Capt. Franci Reynold 

Excitement pread between the deck of Augusta a ' the crew 
made ail and departed on the Philadelphia Campaign. 

The fleet made good progre outh along the Atlantic 
eaboard, de pite torm and oppre i e heat. to the mouth of 

Delaware Bay, and then southwe t to Che apeake Ba .' The 
water of the Che apeake appeared, to Chf. Engr. John Mon-
tre or "coloured of a ap green, but not Ii ely."· Dwindling 
fre h \ ater upplie forced orne of the hor e tran port to 
thro\\ animal o\'erboard, but on 22 ugust. the fleet dre\\ 
ne\\ water from the mainland: Meanwhile, Augusta' cre" 
amu ed them el e by catching crab that. Montresorob ef\ed 
,. wim nearly to the urface of the \vater. " 6 fter the tran port 
landed Briti h troop at Head of Elk on the upper Che apeake 
on 25 ugu t, Augll ta and the other Briti h war hip joined 
the e el blockading the mouth of Delaware Bay, gradually 
moving north toward Philadelphia as the Briti h troop did 
the arne on land. 

Itwa a treacherou time for hip captain on the Delaware. 
Defen ive merican had in tailed exten ive network of 
chemIC( de /rise and other ubmerged obstructions, which not 
only blocked the main channel of the river but al 0 cau ed 
ediment depo its to shift, rendering charts ofpa able chan-

nel ob olete.- The day after the Briti h land force took po -
e ion of Philadelphia, they captured the merican frigate 

Delaware, which ran aground near the city, and immediately 
manned her with a Briti h cre, . American fortification fur-

FIG 1. One of the set of 1761 draughts for Augusta, showing the body plan (left), sheer plan (right) and longitudinal half-breadth plan 
(bottom). National Maritime Museum, Greenwich, London. 
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FIG 2a. This hand-drawn map shows the defenses and naval actions 
on the Delaware River in late 1777. In 1778, William Faden of London 
printed an engraving (a copy of which is also in the Library of Congress) 
based on this drawing, titled 'The Course of the Delaware Rrer from 
Philadelphia to Chester, Exhibiting the several Works erected by the 
Rebels to defend its Passage, with the Attacks made upoo tb11m.by.His 
Majesty's Land & Sea Forces." Library of Congress, Geography and 
Map Division, Gm71 000679. 

I .... 

illinn.' Po int ". ..-, 
FIG 2b. This detail of the Faden map shows Fort Mifflin (top), Fort Mercer (right), various American defenses, and the courses (in 
red) and wrecks of Augusta and Merlin (center). Interestingly, the artist included a line between a battery near Fort Mifflin and Au-
gusta wreck, suggesting he attributed the sinking to a shot fired from the fort. Library of Congress, Geography and Map Division, 
Gm71000679. 
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ther complicated British occupation. In order to bring na al 
upport to the city and upply the occupying army. the British 

first had to reduce three forts downriver, tho e they called 
"Mud Fort" (Fort Mifflin), Fort Mercer (ometime called 
"Red Bank"), and Fort Billing, along with everal artillery 
emplacements (FIG 2a-b). 

Communication between British naval and land force 
remained fru tratingly difficult, resulting in confu ion 0 er 
the order in which these fortification hould be attacked. On 
22 October, Hessian troop advanced on Fort Mercer ju t a 
part of the na al fleet headed for Fort Mifflin. on the oppo ite 
ide of the ri er.9 Aboard Augu ta, howe er, Captain Reynold 

noticed the increa ing sign of battle near Fort Mercer and 
ent word to the other ships of hi quadron to mo e upri er 

in support of the land attack and to draw the fire of the armed 
American row galleys of the Pennsyl ania avy. IO Around 
1800, howe er,ju t as A ugusta carne into range ofthe gun of 
Fort Mifflin and Mercer, he uddenly lurched to a halt. II 

Realizing hi predicament a the ship ran aground, Captain 
Reynolds hailed nearby Briti heel, the Pearl and the 
Roebuck, who e crew attempted to use anchors and cable 
to refloat A darkne de cended on the Delaware, 
other men emptied water stores from the hold to lighten the 
hip. 13 A hort di tance dov nri er, a smaller Briti h ve el, 

Merlin. wa al 0 aground. trong northerly wind checked 
the ri ing tide, meaning that the ri er' depth wa almo t 
a foot lower at it flood than the day before, complicating 
the refloating of the two tranded hip .14 Boat crew from 
Augusta and the other Briti h hip pent a long night trug-
gling to free them, while tran ports came upri er to remo e 
exce s weight. IS 
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As the un ro eon 23 October. the gun crews in the Ameri-
can forts and their compatriot aboard various armed galleys 
realized Augusta's predicament and let 100 e a bombardment 
o heavy that, to one ob erver "the ery element eemed on 

fire." '6 Thoma Paine called it "by far the mo t furiou I ever 
heard." '- To Jeremiah Greenman with the 2d Rhode I land 
Regiment in Fort Mercer "the pectacle wa magnificent. to 
ee at once, the river covered with hip, four great fire hip. 

in a bla e. floating on the Water the I land & Main covered 
with moak & fire .'" Like\ i e, to Greenman' compatriot. 

gt. John Smith of the 1st Rhode Island "the River eemd all 
on fire the Whole Day," '9 De pite thi barrage, ice Admiral 
Howe maintained "the injury \l a incon iderable to the hip ,. 
and prai ed the boat crew who helped fend offfour incendiary 
fire hip ent downriver in an attempt to engulf 

Contemporarie and later hi torian debated the preci e 
origin of the fire that appeared aboard Augusta hortlyafter 
1000. n oft-repeated merican claim holds it wa cau ed 
by a red-hot cannonball ("hot hot") from Fort ifflin, but 
no contemporary Briti h account ub tantiates thi The fe\ 
writer who peculated a to it cau e concluded (with Howe) 
it was in "no otherway connected with the Circum tance of 
the ction but a it wa probably cau ed b the Wad from 
her Gun Augu ta maintained fire on the American row 
galley, and it i po ible the northerly wind "fre h on the 
Beam," according to Reynold, blew e pended gun wadding 
back toward the hip.13 The logbook of the Briti h ship Vigi-
lallt recorded, "Augusta took fire by her own Wads getting 
among tthe Hammacoe ,which could not be extingui 
Ambro e erle, ice dmiral Howe' ecretary, v a even 
more pecific, \l riting Augusta "caught Fire upon the Poop 

FIG 3. 'The Destruction of 
Augusta, n engraving after 
painting, Justin Winsor, 
Narrative and Critical His-
tory of America, Volume 
6 (Boston and New York: 
Houghton, Mifflin, and 
Company, 1887),388. 
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by a marine firing into a Hammock, wch, being unperceived, 
communicated to the Shrouds, & from thence to other Parts 
past all Pre ention."15 Such speculation remained limited, 
howe er, and even the later court martial of Captain Reynolds 
included only a passing reference by one witne to the pos-
sibility of gun wad a the fire ource.26 

Wbate er ignited the fire, Captain Reynold wa tanding 
on the quarter deck shortly after 1000 when, he recalled. he 
"heard an odd Crackling kind of oi e," and "found the Side, 
after-part of the hip, and abo e the Cabin all in flame ."2" 

Aboard the Briti h ship Somerset, the logkeeper recorded 
Augusta "took fire on the Poop & Soon was in Flame ."2 

The pre ence of the transport e el brought up to lighten 
Augusta wa fortuitous. Wben it became apparent the fire 
was uncontrollable, these vessel and every available hip' 
boat e acuated most of the crew.29 A the danger increa ed. 
howe er, panic wept the deck and men began di ing from 
the burning hip.30 A many a halftbe crew fled the hip into 
the water, including Reynolds, who wa "in the act of ink-
ing" when Captain Andrew Hamond' barge found himY By 
this time, Augusta wa "laying Broad ide too aground, and 
the Flame issuing thro every Port she had," according to 
patriot Philadelphian William Bradford.11 A few year after 
the event, an arti t and naval officer named Ga gil depicted 
what happened next in an evocative if omewhat inaccurate 
historical painting displayed a partofCharie Will on Peale' 
Philadelphia Mu eum and later publi hed a a book illu tra-
tion (FIG 3).33 

When the fire reached Augusta' powder magazine, the 
ound and concu ion, what Jeremiah Greenman called a 

"thundering noi e," shocked people mile away.34 Many 
truggled to put their sen ation into words, comparing it to a 
ariety of natural event. Jo eph Plumb Martin, a Continental 

soldier who had ju t arrived at Fort Mercer, wrote the bla t 
" eemed to hake the earth to it center, leaving a volume of 
moke like a thundercloud."35 To the citizen of Philadelphia 
uch a Sarah Logan Fisher and Elizabeth Drinker, the con-

cu sion produced such a "prodigious noise" that "it appear' d 
to orne like an Earth Quake."36 The blast shook houses in 
Trappe, Penn yl ania, twenty-eight miles av ay, and some 
citizens of Reading, fifty miles from the bla t ite, reported 
feeling the concu sion.3- In Lancaster, Quaker Christopher 
Mar hall "Ii tened and heard a heavy firing from E.S.E., a I 
apprehended it, to be platoon or broadside firing."3 Thoma 
Paine, out ide Philadelphia when Augusta exploded, tood 
tran fixed" tunned with a report as loud as a peal from a 
hundred cannon at once; and turning around I saw a thick 
moke ri ing like a pillar, and preading from the top like a 

tree."39 With Wa hington' army outside Philadelphia, Col. 
Thoma Hartley "heard a mon trou explosion which shook 
the neighboring country and a prodigious column of moak 
rose towards the hea en," and breaking windows startled 
Postmaster Hugh Smyth.40 

According to Continental officer Jo eph Reed, the Ameri-
can galley "kept up an incessant fire of grape- hot on the 

burning ship and boat which came to [Augusta' ] relief.'·41 
orne of the galley were 0 clo e when Augusta exploded 

that a sailor in one of boat wa killed "by the fall of a piece 
oftimber."42 Another American de cribed being" 0 near that 
orne of our powder-hom took fire and blew Up."43 oon 

after the explosion, the British abandoned their attempts to 
free the Merlin, evacuating and etting fire to the sloop. As 
Merlin "burnt to the water' edge," the remaining Briti h hip 
mo ed downriver.44 While the Briti h transports and various 
hips' boat e acuated and reco ered a ub tantial portion 

of Augusta's crew, 2d Lieutenant Baldock, the chaplain, the 
gunner, and between forty and ixty men either died in the 
preceding fight, drowned in the water around the burning 
ship, or were con umed by the tremendous explosion of the 
powder magazine.45 

As the Briti h fleet mo ed back downriver, the American 
immediately et about al aging what was left of the two 
hip , and Commo. John Hazelwood of the Penn yl ania 
avy per onally led galley crews who "got a great many 

Jackets, & Breeches, and other Plunder" along with at lea t 
two cannon.46 With the e gun bolstering the fort 'defen es, 
General Wa hington cautiou Iy recommended the remo alof 
other. hea ier gun from the threatened Delaware fort as a 
precautionary mea ure.4" A ati fied British Chief Engineer 
Montre or reported one of Fort Mercer' Augusta gun bur t 
during firing hortly afterward, killing one merican and 
wounding eight other .4 

board what wa left of Augusta, merican William 
Bradford was shocked by the evidence of the ship's chaotic 
abandonment, finding "among the Rubbi h ... a great num-
ber of Cloaths, part of their Book . &c ... they eem to ha e 
taken nothing with them but what they had on.'·49 All these 
good tempted the galle cre from their main mis ion of 
recovering more of the gun . Wa hington di couraged tho e 
in charge from allowing their crews to expose themsel e to 
enemy fire in uch attempt, e pecially "if their object be only 
the plunder of eamen' Che ts &ca."50 Penn yl ania avy 
torekeeper Jo eph Ble\ er recorded in hi account book ome 

of the plunder, which included the hip' flags, four wagons' 
worth of sails "Sundry Doctor Instruments," and 

I Unifonn [Marine] Coat. 49 Red CoalS. 6 Blue CoalS. 6 WaistcoalS. 
164 JackelS. 4 Striped JackelS. I painelvet bretches. I pair white bretches, 
40 pairs Bretche , 3 Frock. 44 plain shim. 6 ruffled hirlS. 5 white hirlS, 
1 check shin . 11 pairs Drawers. 46 t., pairs of tockings. (silk. thread. 
and conon) 18 pairs Shoe , 1 stock . 1 cravans. I hal. I handkerchief, 
and 2 walking cain ." 

The jackets alone included red, blue, green, white, and 
"Iinsy" (linen) garment, and were among the clothes old in 
Philadelphia hortlyafterward. 

Unfortunately for plunder- eeking American sailor and 
their officers who hoped to sal age more of Augusta' gun , 
a three-day storm and the renewed pre ence of the remainder 
of the Briti h fleet prevented any significant further sal age. 52 

Before abandoning the hulk, the American threw some of the 
guns they could not remo e into the Delaware.53 Taking over 
where their enemie had left off, the Briti h sal aged some ten 
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FIG 4."Augusta, 1895 Market 
Sf. Gloucester City steamer 
Fish Hawk in distance,n VF-Au-
gusta 15, Gloucester County 
Historical Society Library, Wood-
bury, NJ. 

cannon, two anchor, a wivel gun, and other ironwork from 
the wreck. $-I In the fir t day of ovember, the American 
worried British boat crew had landed on the wreck in the 
nightto erect a battery on the remain ofAugustaY In the end, 
however, it wa only lower tide, "which left a greater part of 
the Wreck naked" that fooled the e ob erver .'6 

Although they took ad antage of the materials aboard A u-
gu ta, the Americans made little u e of the hip's de truction 

in other form, largely overlooking the symbolic potential of 
uch a ignificant, albeit accidental, American victory-the 

destruction of the large t Briti h war hip in the area and, in fact, 
the largest Briti h ship 10 tduringthe Re olution.s' The Howe 
brother , at pain to minimize the di a ter, reduced ca ualty 
figure in their official report ." merican. conver ely, were 
wont to inflate Briti h 10 e. Lt. Col. Adam Hubley, of the lOth 
Pennsylvania Regiment, believed only three boatload of men 

FIG 5. The remains of Augusta on the Glasgow waterfront, 1904. C. Henry Kain, The Military and Naval Operations on the Delaware 
in 1777 (Philadelphia: Printed for the City History Society of Philadelphia, 1910), 188. 
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from both Augusta and M erlill uf\ived.59 A panicky Briti h 
de erter told Commodore Hazelwood that orne 150 or 160 
men had been lost with A ugusta. 60 However, in mo t Ameri-
can circle, the ship's de truction remained a side-note to the 
greater campaign.61 The e entual British capture of the entire 
Delaware River corridor overshadowed Augusta' destruction. 
Moreo er, rumor of a more ignificant achievement for the 
American cau e, the capitulation of Gen. John Burgoyne' 
Briti h army at aratoga, ew York, reached Philadelphia 
the day after Augusta's explosion.61 A 1777 came to a close. 
Augu to lipped beneath the wa e of history. 
The Recovery of A ugusta 

Long after the hip exploded and ank. Augu to continued 
to hauntthe Delaware. On 17 December 1793, a hallop loaded 
with cargo ran "foul of the wreck of Augusta, on which he 
stuck fa tand sunk," and in 1803, the brig Sally struck the wreck 
and it wa "feared she ha been bilged."63 Augll ta could al 0 

be able ing di guised as a navigational hazard for men who 
relied on the river for their livelihood. In 1820, a surveyor 
workingontheri erwatchedmen"who esub i tencedepend 
on that busine "raising ru t-free eighteen pounder cannon 
from the wreck for crap value.1H By that time a "considerable 
shoal" covered the hull, ri ing to only ix feet underwater at 
low tide.65 Well into the twentieth century, barge dredging 
that ection of the river pumped up cannonball 

Augusta' brief wartime presence on the Delaware al 0 

left an indelible mark on local memory. 0 er a century later. 
local till remembered how the hip' explosion "broke nearly 
all of the \ indows in the town" ofE ington,ju t acro the 
ri er in Penn ylvania. bo The "Steamboat Hotel" in Che ter. 
Penn ylvania. featured a circular .. indo\\" on it river ide 
gable end. 0 ten ibly added after Augu ta' "commander. in 

heer wan tonne s. opened fire on the de fen eless town" and 
.. hattered the wall"' of the Ju t a locals created 
apocryphal torie about Briti h "wan tonne ," they di torted 
other detail of the hip' hi tory. orne account mi construed 
the hip' ize (often calling her the "Frigate Augusta"), and 
one tale even claimed he had been unk "by an American 
chooner."69 Many ri er ide re ident belie ed that Augusta 

contained a ignificant quantity of coinage "for the e pecial 
purpo e of paying off the He ian troop ."-0 

Such myths were in the air in 1867, when five local men 
began planning the reco ery of Augllsta. '1 Her location re-
mained part of the region' memory, but twenty-four feet of 
ediment and eight feet of water now covered the 

After inve ting two year and 4,000 in the project. the sal or 
began their operation in 0 ember 1869.'3 A dredging barge 
removed the bulk of the sediment co eringAugusta, and div-
ers fed heavy cable under the hull. The crews often barge 
attached these cable to winche placed on beam between the 
boat By filling the boats with water, attaching the chain. 
and then pumping the water out, the crew managed to u e their 
boats'increa ing buoyancy to help rai e the hull. 75 lowly, they 
wrenched remain of Augusta from the bed of the Delaware 
nearly a century after the ship ettled there. 

Although the salvors' goal beyond the recovery of trea-
ure remained unarticulated, they eventuall grounded the 

wreck nearby, ju t off Glouce ter City. ew Jersey. When 
no He ian gold materialized. the recovery team hid the hull 
behind canva heeting and charged curiou local a mall 
fee to examine the hip .-b Thi ort of howman hip wa 
not unprecedented. Throughout the late nineteenth century. 
re ident of other coa tal merican area rai ed hi toric ship 
in imilar fa hion . ometime going a far a recon tructing 
the \'e el '-- But visitation to Aligli 10 quickly declined, 

FIG 6. "Old Augusta 1929, n VF-Augusta 8, Gloucester County Historical Society Library, Woodbury, NJ. 
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ahor:, sold a fe\\ choice artifad to collector and \\hen no 
local hi ,torical organization expressed Interest in the hulk. 
it \\'a left on the hore. the skeletal remain ' exposed e\el) 
day at low tide 

By I 75. \ hen member of the Centennial Commi ' ion 
\i ited the wreek to determine the feasibility of mo\ ing it 
to the xhibition ground in Philadelphia' Fairmont Park. 
Augusta \ as dereli t and reduced to "her beams and plank-
ing" (FIG ' 4-5).- The hip never made it to the Centennial 
Exhibition, but a bayonet and mu ket lock from the \\ reck 
attracted the attention of\ i itor to the Pennsyhania building 
at the Chicago Columbian Exhibition of I By 1905, 
\\hen the Glouce ter Hi torical oci ty con idered moving 
the hull to the grounds of the nearby Whitall Man ion, Au-
gUSTa wa being "gradually carried away by r lic hunters." (I 

The hi torical society never attempted any mo ement, but 
did continue to host periodical iewing of the remain in 
place. I Enthusia tic re ident fired a cannon recovered from 
the hip at city e ent until 1910, when it exploded during a 
ceremony. Local historian occa ionally di cu sed the hip. 
but in general no one had the money or the time to deal with 
an old hipwreck. [n 1929, Glouce ter City in tailed a new 
concrete embankment that ran directly over the hull. bUI)' ing 
the forward half of the hip (FIG 6 7). What was left of the 
aft ection of Augusta remained yisible at lea t until the 1960s 
at low tide (F[G )." 

The :\Iaterial Culture ofAllgllsta 
Before abandoning Augusta. the I 69 ahors scoured 

the hull for an} interesting artifacts. Hopefulne s turned to 
re ' ignation as no He . ian gold appeared among the timb r , 

e\'erthele :'. AugllStll offered up a fe\, fascinating artifact. 
The 'e included a group of iher ' poons marked \\ ith "a coat 
of al1m consi ting of an ancient- haped cross" and ·'H,W., 
17-l ." "a pair of curling tong ." "an old English bull -eye 
\\ atch." Engli hand pan ish coin. three cannon, "a . mall 
:,ignal gun." musket· and bayonet melted "by the heat of the 
Po\\ der e"ploding." "a portion ofa tallow candle in a triangular 
shaped copper lantern." "copper button bearing the de\ ice of 
an anchor and cable," 60 ton of cannon balls, and I 00 ton 
of "kent ledge" pig iron ballast marked with broad arrow of 
the Briti h go\,ernmenL'-l A particularly unique artifact wa a 
one-by-three-inch trip of copper on which wa tamped the 
Lord' Prayer and "David P eth, Dell. nd Cult., Edinburgh, 
March. 1774." < Three human kull . one "remarkable for it 
thicknes ," and numerou other bon te tified to the human 
los, aboard Augusta. h extant recovered from the hip 
'eemed "in almo t perfect condition," and a piece of caulk-
ing included "hair intead of oakum." - One of the ah'ager 
later told a local hi torian that "the trange t 'find' ... wa a 
firkin of butter." 

The e artifacts of AuguslU began to scatter to the \\ ind 
almo ·t as oon a the hull broke the urface of the Delaware. 

FIG 7." "Billy" Thompson's Home. Gloucester City. New Jersey. Some remains of the ship Augusta, which can be seen at low tide, 
lie on the beach of the Delaware River. Probably taken about 1900,"VF-Augusta 16, Gloucester County Historical Society Library, 
Woodbury, NJ. This photo was actually taken some time after the installation of the retention wall in 1929. 
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FIG 8. The approximate location of Augusta 's final resting place today, Gloucester City, NJ. The author 
was not able to discern any evidence of the hull among the rocks and pier timbers shown here at low tide. 
Photograph by the author, 2012. 

One reporter for the Philadelphia Day in ited reader to 
\ i it his office and view a mu ket lock he procured "which, 
considering the length of time it ha been under the water, i 
in a fair tate of pre ervation." 9 A piece of caulking attracted 
attention when it arri ed in Portland, Maine, in the winter of 
I 70.90 Many museum recei ed these pieces of Augusta' 
tory.91 The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, for in tance, 

occa ionally exhibitedAuglista relic ; in one such show, meant 
to entertain World War I ervicemen tationed in the city, they 
di played a "plate of safe, key and bayonet" from the wreck 
alongside many other historical objects.91 In 1884, a "sub-ma-
rine diver" pre ented Post 7 ofthe Penn yl ania Grand Army 
of the Republic with a cannonball from Augllsta.93 

Indi iduals appropriated other artifact . One Civil War vet-
eran returned to his home in Los Angele , California in 1902, 
with a mall piece of the hull.94 Anyone could own a part of 
Augusta for a price; in 1906, a Philadelphia man offered 170 
of the hip' cannonballs, weighing 18 and 22 pound each, 
for ale.95 The distribution of Augu ta' remain continued 
until at lea t 1972, when a donor pre ented a shovel and can-
nonball from the wreck to the Fort Mifflin hi toric site at it 
fourth annual opening.96 

The greate t artifact was Allgusta her elf, and long after 
1867 the ship attracted sou enir hunter with, as one news-
paper put it, its " Irish oak ... pronounced a good as " hen 

put together.' - Many isitor ca enged fragment of the 
hull and tho e who could not i it themsel e might write to 
the Philadelphia Record and receive a labeled block of the 
hip 's wood (FIG 9).98 Often, people and institution co -

eted and displayed the e fragments along ide other relic of 

FIG 9. A souvenir fragment of Augusta. Copyright Christian 
C. Sanderson Museum, Chadds Ford, PA. 
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FIG to. Augusta souvenir objects, 
Gloucester County Historical Society. 
Woodbury, NJ. Gavel made for Charles 
W Early, Masterof Forest Grove Lodge, 
Free & Accepted Masons; small cup; 
cross; and cane, 34.75" long. 

FIG 11. Furniture made from Augusta wood by Morgan Colt of New 
Hope, PA, around 1915 for Sybil Jones Tatum. Gloucester County 
Historical Society. Woodbury, NJ. 
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American history. In 1878, for in tance,joumah t Wilham H. 
Cunnington donated a fragment of the hull to the" ational 
Mu eum" at Independence Hall along with a bullet extracted 
from Perry's recently rai ed Lake Erie flagship LG\\'I·ellce.'N 
Relic from other hi toric merican hip proliferated in 
this ame period, as eager collector gathered fragment of 
and ouvenir made from pieces of other nineteenth-century 
hip like the Lawrellce, Conslitlltioll, iagara, and \arious 

Civil War ve el .100 

Rather than simply taking ou enir fragment , howe\ er, 
orne local craft men u ed A IIglista \ ood to create new keep-
ake (FIG 10- 11). One local made a book from the hip' 

wood and presented two neighborhood policemen with clubs 
turned from the dried timber . 101 Another carved an Augusta 
wood ga el for fraternal lodge use and read a history of the 
hip to the Patriotic Order ons of America in Local 

ci ic commi ion mounted Revolutionary War cannon on 
carriage "made from one of the rib of the old war hip" and 
di played them in Camden and Glouce ter City. IOJ Some of 
the reu ed Augll fa wood traveled well beyond ew Jer ey. 
In 1919, the Mas achu etts Hi torical Society acce ioned a 
box made from the ship's wood donated by the daughter of 
na al officer Rear Adm. George Henry Preble. IO.' In a rather 
ironic twi t, the British ational Maritime Museum hold in 
it collections a cro and two gavel made from fragments 
of the hip. 105 

The most ambitious undertaking im 01\ ing A ugu ta frag-
ments \\ as the construction of an entire room in the Daughter 
of the American Revolution (D.A.R.) Memorial Continental 
Hall in Wa hington, D.C., hich contained dedicated space 
for each member tate (FIG 12). Between 1905 and 1910, 
Ellen Matlock, recent organizer of a chapter in ew Jer ey, 
over aw the in tallation of the state' room, paneled and 
furni hed using Augusta timber . IOn Henry Ly holm of the 

ew York hipbuilding Company (Camden) organized par-
ties of men and hor e to help di mantle large ection of 
the wreck at low tide. loo It took 1\\10 year to dry the wood 
and find a local awmill willing to ri k machinery damage or 
worker injury from the metal till embedded in the timber .10 
The oak "darkened by the tide and time" according to one 
report, remained 0 hard that "it almo t tum the edge of 
teel tool ."109 orne of the furniture, made in the "Jacobin" 

style, tood on di play in Trenton before installation along 
\! ith paneling in Wa hington. "oAfter the con truction of the 
D.A.R. room, e\ Jersey members u ed Augusta ouvenir 
as gift, like a gavel pre ented to the Boi e. Idaho, D.A.R. 
chapter in 1909. 111 When Pre identWilliam Taft addre ed the 
organization' national convention of 1910, the ew Jer ey 
representative pre ented him with a chair made from Augu fa 

uchritual ,Augusta tookonne\! meaning, 
and its relic helped olidify civic and social bond long after 
the hip' demise. 

FIG 12. The New Jersey Room in the D.A R. Memorial Continental Hall, Washington, DC. Photograph courtesy the Daughters of the 
American Revolution Museum, Washington, DC. 
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Just as A IIgllsta 's fate had become the tuff of legend, her 
al age wa e entually hrouded in my tery. One new paper 

reported the ew Jer ey D. .R. gathered wood for its furni-
ture from a till-sunken wreck as "the timber were gradually 
di placed and some ro e to the urface."113 Local and national 
report began to mistake the date of the ship's recovery, in 
one ca e given as late a 1906. 114 The ever more fragmentary 
remain langui hed on Glouce terCity's waterfront, attracting 
peculation and stories, like one told in 1909 of a torm-to ed 

plea ure boat that made fora mysteriou lightonthe ewJersey 
shore and ran aground quarely "between two of the giant rib 
of the hulk.""5 In the end, the meaning and ignificance of 
Augusta relic and stories had les to do with historical e ent 
than with patriotic fervor and local mythmaking. 

The gavel , canes, cro se , cup, and furniture made from 
Augusta often embodied local pride more than they com-
memorated an American war ictory. In other case , the fabric 
of the hip, recycled for patriotic purpo e , became imbued 
with new myths and meaning. In" uminou Objects," an 
article publi hed in The Public Hi torian, Rachel P. Maine 
and Jame 1. Glynn examine the I1Ufllefl, orevocati e, spiritual 
qualitie of artifact a ociated \ ith hi torical event which 
emotionally embody "memory and phy ical connection to 
the past."116 In the ca e of Augusta, tho e who trea ured 
relic of the hip imbued their artifact with an increa ingly 
fictionaillumefl. Men and women valued piece of Augusta 
without knowing much at all about the ship' actual history. 
They did not a e the e fragment becau e they were piece 
of a great merican victory or in an effort to make sen e of 
a traumatic event, e en though Augusta and it destruction 

ere both of these thing. The men who rai ed Augusta 
were looking for He ian gold. orne who paid admis ion to 
ee the hull believed they were looking at a frigate unk by 

American gunners. The people who cut off piece of the hull 
and carried them acro the country had little or no personal 
connection with ew Jer ey or the Revolution. For many, the 
piece of Allgusta were not tali man of a single, relatively 
minor, historical event. The e artifact were fragments of the 
entire Revolution, relics of merica, and, indeed American 
hi tory it elf. Their connotations expanded well beyond the 
actual hi tory and historical ignificance of Augusta. And yet, 
lurking beneath these new meaning re ide a Ie piritual 
history the tory of an accidental fire, an explo ion, and a 
al age operation. Each relic of Augusta carrie the e multiple 

hi torie , but they are acce ible only when we combine the 
artifact and their tories with an older hi torical record. 0 

ingle interpretation of their meaning i most accurate, because 
each i a sociated with specific aspect of a complex history. 
Whether we belie e that a mall piece of wood came from 
a hip-of-the-line that caught fire in 1777 and wa rai ed in 
1869 or from a British frigate sunk in battle with an American 
chooner and reco ered in 1906, each object has many torie 

to tell. The story of Augusta, like it artifact, is "darkened 
by tides and time. ' Its artifact peak about 1777, 1869 and 
1909 with equal fluency, but they are mo t eloquent when 
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we ee all three of Augusw's li\'e', war hip, hipwreck, and 
relic, with equal clarity. 
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. John Andre. 27 eptember 1777. in Jfajor John Andre s JOllmal (Tar-
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in Samuel Stelle Smith. Fightfor the Delaware I 77 (Monmouth Beach, 

J: Philip Freneau Pre ,1970).7. 
9. Joumal of HM Camilla and HM Armed Ship Vigilalll. 22 October 

1777, in Crawford, aval DoclImellls, 239. Admiral Howe explained 
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of chevaux de frise: Vice Admiral Viscount Howe to Philip Stephen , 
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